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Maud’s friend reviews
way-out record

i
::: When I said I wanted to review

the old chestnut, “Take a Negro 
out to dinner tonight” is “Call 
a Vegetable by Name and it will 
Respond to You”, or, “Make 
Friends with your Green and Yel
low Buddies. Interjected quick
ly, this humour is typical of the 
Mothers.

by Maud "e.nlt,s" j _ , . , tion is between the innocent con-*
u cept of love, etc. Maybe we should?

Sorry beautiful but have cour- discuss the music itself, which? 
age. The song fails from silly I actually enjoyed, 
thought, irrelevant parodies Maud, stop bouncing and sit* 
(moon in June), and crude hum- still.
?JTr?£tW,? S°rtS" ^ Maud just Pointed out that the?
MAUD: Can t you do something Mothers are actually accom-S

But it fails in the heavy-hand- more...more seemly? plished musicians. The music is?
ed Duke of Prunes. (Maud s too delicate for RAW bad only when they over-use?
MAUD: Oh, no. , cri.t,ifis!T1:) noise, jerky rythmns, and dis-?
Yes, they somehow connect love Ali right I 11 tell you about the jointed melodies to underscore*
with prunes. Listen to this: fliP side, an underground oratorio satiric verses. The best cut on the?

a - u u , called the M.O.I. American Pag- album is a six-minute wordless?
fn n?n°e °Ugh th6prUne T- Stcnlng from America jazz number, Invocation and Rit-?
D 1 9 , Drinks, Status—Back Baby, to Son ual Dance of the Young Pum okin xy°,Ur C,hett of Suzy Creamcheese, and fin- which contains a fast-gpacedPgui-?
ind in rh,°rV y beanS’ ally Brown Shoes °°n’t Make It, tar and saxaphone, with a beat?
And in that magic go-cart, the story of a middle-aged queen, continuously accented by cym-*
I bite your neck, who’s '‘only thirteen but she bals, and held to-gether bya ba^s?
The cheese I have for you, knows how to nasty” guitar. y ?
Is^reaf and very new 2J, With her clothes and int0 . Indeed> even those songs where?

Then 1 d V * ^d’ . the lyrics fail contain good jazz-?
, . , Where she tickles his fancy like hit-parade sounds with in-?Stable! SOng-1S ab°Ut Veg" AU “«it tong terestingf interwoven melody?

etables, (This is the climactic song.) lines. :>
Thf,y ?eep y°a ,regular» • MAUD: Oh, what is the point And, they have good voices The?Followed^80 y0U' °f >11 this? las, song/America ffiS

a » r The point 1S 11131 the lyrics Goes Home, is a pleasant parody ?Some people don t go for pru- at their best are clever and of a night-club entertainer who?
t V.„ , , T, , entertaining, but occasionally urges his customers to drink and?

fmfnd kn0W Why’ 1 Ve always suffer irrelevancy, such as in the have a good time (the cash-régis-?
u . short parody of the Beach Boys ter tinkles in the background ) ?The humour here depends on in this song. MAUD: Make a statement ?

rhafSi0nS t0 thiSf Vmus,t, say it» MAUD: But, I think that’s very With" or without ribbons"? ?
that prunes cause bowell move- funny, don’t you? The connec- MAUD: See yqu next week... ?

lithe Mothers of Invention’s album, 
^ABSOLUTELY FREE, Maud said 
vwhy don’t you come over and play 
£it and we’ll hear what it’s like. 
vMaud is a beautiful girl, with 
jjmauve hair and a lissome figure, 
*even-tempered,
Across her legs when she sits 
ÿdown.
;|jMAUD: I think if you don’t be- 
vgm, already, people will think 
:i|you re crazy.
x Be quiet, I’m clearing my 
jithroat. (Maud is a good kid, but 
:|jshe loves me.) The Mothers of 
^Invention, a wild and satiric rock 
*group from New York, are sop- 
j:jhisticated Monkees. 
ijMAUD: Oh,

and doesn’t

now you’re silly.
Be quiet. I’ll 

explain. Some of 
the songs are 
successful sa
tire. Call Any 
Vegetable tells 
us that advoc
ates for the bet
terment of race 
relations 
sound 
lous. The Moth
ers’ version of

m can
ridicu-

?V: MAUD
% ■I
:*x-x-x-xx*xxxxxxxxxxxx.xx-x-xx-x.x.x.x:xx*xw^^
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Leftovers
«t The second in the series of 

Symphony and Jazz 
takes place January 6, with the 
Phil Ninunons Group as guests 
of the Toronto Symphony...The 
year’s best news is now official:

latest album, 
“Magical Mystery Tour” will be 
available in Toronto early next 
month. Sgt. Pepper reached new 
heights in creativity, excitement, 
fun. What’s next, you ask. Wait 
another week or two, then you can 
tell me.

by Bill Novak conceits

One of the most exciting and 
original performing groups any
where, the Toronto Workshop 
players are currently presenting 
the Captain of Kopenick

The play was reviewed 
recently in this paper, but I still 
won’t hesitate to tell you, even 
if you already know, that this 
social satire, this comic-tragedy 
on the system, the government,
ut 2ültary’ lndeed the whole Yes, the music scene sure has 
suDerbW*16 pySh" que3tlon 1S changed. Why, someone told me,

y. e e. uted and very if Rud.v Valentino were alive to-
CreThIeJyr?r0d,UC^d' day he’d probably roll over in his
in rhp r«nfing is Germany,early grave. O.K., says I, you think
nlinB^aHentUry'' ExcePt that the you’re so smart. Just ’cause you
1 ,Pllcatlons are much more studied abroad last year. No
frightening. The play, although he says, I gave up on that_she
written over thirty years ago, didn’t teach me anything
bears an uncanny resemblance y K
to present day American life.
Which is, to say the most, fascist.

The Beatle’s

Ï
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Pretty Landscape 
E.J. Hughes hung in Intermedia 

Founders art show is success
By Rex Lingwood

If you’re still sober by Christ
mas, and wouldn’t mind a little 
intellectual stimulation (which 
would provide a good contrast 
from school) you might 
to consider the American His
torical Association which meets 
in Toronto this year, and brings 
together literally thousands of 
some of thé best thinkers around. 
Just wander around one of the big 
downtown hotels between the 25th 
and 27th of December, look im
portant, and drop in for a few of 
the sessions.

Remember, "it’s not how long 
you majce it, but how you make 
it long.” Happy smoking.

The theatre is a temporary 
one, located at 47 Fraser Ave., 
near King and Dufferin, but well 
worth the trip. In short, it’s 
more success for this company, 
which just may be the best-kept 
secret in town.

environment. This colouristic 
device is used to such a high 
degree in the painting “Qualicum 
Beach” that the forms of the 
people and boats seem to float 
apart from their background.

The over all effect of the can
vases, although there are excep
tions, is to create a dramatic, 
forbidding tension, which poss
ibly suggests the artist’s vision 
of man s relationship to his 
immediate environment and his 
relationship to nature.

Although Hughes remains 
touched by the influences of 
trends of contemporary painting, 
his own unique vision of nature, 
and man’s relation to it, gives 
his paintings of his particular 
region a high degree of universal
ity. Which is one way of saying 
that Hughes’ exhibition is well 
worth seeing.

want
In Founders Intermedia room 

and the Glendon Gallery at the 
present time there is an exhibi
tion of the paintings of the 
Contemporary Canadian artist E. 
J. Hughes. Hughes’ painting is 
far removed from trends in 
temporary art, for he, with a 
few exceptions paints either land
scapes or seascapes.

He has subjected his motif 
to vigorous organization, showing 
great control of colour, form and 
line, and their intrinsic suggest
ive qualities. He has created 
sharp contrast between complex 
interrelation of the forms of the 
natural elements whose arrange
ment create a forbidding tension, 
or barely controlled power, and 
the relatively simple ordered 
relation of the forms of the 
environment which man controls. 
This tension is enhanced by the 
use of cold and dark colours to 
describe the natural elements, 
contrasted by the brighter and 
warmer colours used to describe 
man and his immediate familiar

one

/SATURDAY NIGHT X 
UNDERGROUNDcon-

tickets on sale 10:30 
doors open 11:30 pm.

pm.

DECEMBER 2 
$1.50un- Canadian

Distribution
Film-makers

Centre
presents

9 films by Canadian 
Fi lm-makers
Restricted to person 18 

_______ and over______

LE THÉÂTRE 
POPULAIRE DU QUÉBEC

presents

le mariage forcéO, O
by Moliere

ON PURGE BÉBÉrONCUICHMUS 12? 1055
by Feydeau

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1st 
at 8:30 p.m.

YORK U BURTON AUDITORIUM

The YORK YEARBOOK still lacks
Also at Cinecity: Down
ey's CHAFED ELBOWS, 
and Anger's SCORPIO 
RISING.

a name and an editor for this year. 

Applicants for both should apply 

in writing to Excalibur Office. Student Admission $1.50


